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Abstract
There has been a significant increase in the implementation of wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) in different disciplines, including the monitoring of maritime environments,
healthcare systems and industrial sectors. WSNs must regulate different sorts of data
transmission such as routing protocols and secure key management protocols. An effi-
cient WSNs’architecture must address the capability for remote sensor data management,
for example encrypted transmitting data between nodes. This system demonstrates the
capability to adapt its sensor members in the network in response to environmental
changes or the condition of sensor nodes. The key management technique for any secure
application must minimally provide security services such as authenticity, confidentiality,
integrity, scalability (S), and flexibility. This chapter studies and analyzes different key
management schemes that are implemented in WSN applications and evaluates the
performance of secure key coordination algorithm for line topology WSNs. This scheme
provides traveling packet for a source to end user via an individually encrypted link
between authenticated sensor nodes. It will be shown how security algorithms are applied
on a network, such as advanced encryption standard (AES)-basedWSNs in real time, e.g.,
Waspmote sensor platform at the University of Limerick Campus.
Keywords: wireless sensor networks,WSN, security, maritime WSN, dynamic symmetric
key update, Waspmote, algorithm, predistribution
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1. Introduction
Key management schemes should provide a level of security requirements, low-energy con-
sumption, and low-key storage overhead (KSO). However, some requirements are conflicting
and difficult to provide at the same time. For these reasons, an efficient key management
scheme should be applied to meet the requirements of the deployed applications. Moreover,
distribution techniques that are applicable employ assorted key management schemes such as
asymmetrical key cryptography and require numerous communication and computation
capabilities. Thus, it is substantial to examine the different requirements, constraints, and
evaluate various key management schemes that are applied to wireless sensor network
(WSNs). The key management schemes based on WSNs must meet particular criteria for
efficiency in light of vulnerability to attackers, including scalability, authenticity, flexibility,
resistance value against node capture, key connectivity, and key storage overhead. This chap-
ter investigates the core mechanism in the security of WSNs, which is managing the security
keys in the network. Although wireless sensor nodes have limited resources and vulnerable
against malicious attacks, different key management schemes in WSNs have been proposed in
order to secure the communications between network members.
This chapter is organized as following; after briefly introduced, a detailed review about the
existing security key management techniques based on symmetric encryption techniques in
WSNs will be presented in Section 2. This chapter will classify schemes into different classes
relying on key distribution approaches into three categories; probabilistic predistribution
technique, deterministic predistribution technique and combined (probabilistic and deter-
ministic) predistribution technique. The most common security schemes implemented in
each technique will be explained and evaluated in detail in Sections 3–5. In Section 6, the
performance evaluation of predistributed schemes will be presented in terms of distribution
technique (DT), node type (NT), scalability (S), resistance value against node capture (RV),
key connectivity (KC), and key storage overhead (KSO). Section 7 will explain the design,
outdoor implementation, and evaluation of a secure and efficient key coordination algorithm
for line topology-based WSNs. The performance evaluation of the outdoor implementation
measurements will be discussed in terms of the received single strength indicator (RSSI) and
current consumption. Section 8 highlights how to connect Libelium motes to IoT sensors via
Intel Galileo in order to provide a secure solution for an end-to-end IoT system via the cloud.
The chapter is concluded in Section 9.
2. Symmetric cryptography key management schemes in WSNs
Most of the key management schemes work in phases including key generation, key transmis-
sion, generation of transport key, and revocation of compromised keys. In the symmetric cryptog-
raphy predistribution scheme, keys are stored in the sensor nodes that are used in a transport key
(session key) generation phase. The predistribution key management techniques can be classified
based on key distribution mechanism to two types: probabilistic and deterministic scheme.
In this section, key management schemes are classified into classes that are relying on key
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distribution approach as illustrated in Figure 1. For a better understanding, we have classified
these existing key management schemes into three different categories according to their
distribution techniques.
3. Symmetrical probabilistic key management based on predistribution
technique
This technique is based on an offline distribution of a number of keys where the identities to
each sensor node (key ring) are drawn from a large pool of keys. The main idea in this scheme is
that any given pair of nodes in the network will share a common key with a certain probability.
The initial step in the deployment phase is the exchanging of keys identifiers between sensor
nodes in order to discover their common keys. A secure channel will be established between
nodes when two nodes notice that they have the same common key [1].
Figure 1. Classification of key management schemes based on symmetric cryptography for WSNs.
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3.1. The basic probabilistic key predistribution scheme
Figure 2 illustrates the basic probabilistic key predistribution scheme. The overlaps between
key rings present the shared keys between sensor nodes. Thus the configuration of the sensor
network topology is established relying upon the secure channels between sensor nodes. After
the deployment phase, and as a result of the exchange of key identifiers messages between
node A and node B, they will use K4 as their shared common key in order to secure the
communication channel between them as shown in Figure 2. ON the other hand; if one sensor
node is captured, the attacker could reveal the key ring which leads to compromised one or
more secure channels in the network.
3.2. Q-composite random key predistribution scheme
Chan et al. [2] proposed a solution to improve the basic probabilistic key predistribution scheme
against node capture attack called q-composite random key predistribution scheme. This solu-
tion used q number of common keys to establish a secure channel between sensor nodes, which
is boosting the network performance against node capture attack. As the number of keys overlap
between two nodes is increased, the scheme performs more resistance against communication
link break attack. Therefore, the scheme provides security under small-scale attacks.
3.3. The multipath reinforcement scheme
The multipath reinforcement scheme offers good security [2]. This scheme relies on updating
links between nodes after the key setup phase. Since security is more of a concern than band-
width or power drain, the scheme offers good security with additional sensor network commu-
nication overhead. The communication links established between sensor nodes after the key
discovery phase in the basic scheme are based on the random selection of keys from the key pool.
This allowed sensor nodes in the network to share a subset of the same keys and, thereby,
possibly threaten multiple nodes when only one is compromised. Firstly, Anderson and Perrig [3]
Figure 2. Key pool scheme of key pool size 16 with 4 size of key ring.
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applied a multipath to reinforce links in a random key establishment scheme, then Chan et al. [2]
used the multipath key reinforcement scheme in order to establish a communication path
between every two sensor nodes in WSNs. This technique makes the multipath reinforce scheme
stronger with communication links better than that the original basic scheme.
3.4. The basic probabilistic key predistribution scheme using deployment acknowledge
To ensure that the attacker cannot compromise secure channels between noncompromised nodes
in Refs. [3, 4] proposed the basic probabilistic key predistribution scheme using deployment
acknowledge. This scheme uses non-uniform probability density functions (pdfs) in order to
perform deployment acknowledge. In other words, the locations of sensor nodes should be in
certain positions. This scheme allowed sensor node to store only the keys that are shared with the
other nodes in the networks.
4. Deterministic technique based on predistribution scheme
Generally, in deterministic technique, only the individual keys are predistributed offline. These
keys are shared between sensor nodes and the base-station. Thus, after deployment, each node
broadcasts only its node identifier using the shared individual keys in order to establish a
secure channel with other nodes in the network. However, there is no demand to exchange key
identifiers. In predistribution deterministic scheme, the pairwise keys are established after the
deployment phase.
4.1. The polynomial-based pairwise key deterministic predistribution scheme
In Ref. [5], polynomial-based pairwise key deterministic predistribution scheme is generated
dependent on a bivariate t-degree polynomial.
f ðx, yÞ ¼
Xn
i, j¼0
qijx
iyj, where qij ¼ qji ð1Þ
where q is a prime number above a finite area of Fq, where that should be large enough for a
secret cryptographic key, and it has the property of f (x, y) = f (y, x). Initially, every sensor node
in the network loaded with a polynomial share of f (x, y), such as f (i, y) in node i. Thus, nodes i
and j can generate the common key via evaluating the f (i,y) at point j or f (j,y) at point i.
For example, we assume that sensor nodes 4 and 5 are loaded with a bivariate two-degree
polynomial:
f ðx, yÞ ¼ x2 þ 3xyþ y2 ð2Þ
So the bivariate two-degree polynomial in node 4 is as follows:
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f ð4, yÞ ¼ 42 þ 3ð4yÞ þ y2 ð3Þ
Also, the bivariate two-degree polynomial in node 5 is as follows:
f ð5, yÞ ¼ 52 þ 3ð5yÞ þ y2 ð4Þ
After nodes exchanged their identifiers, sensor node 4 calculates the share pairwise key with
node 5:
f ð5, 4Þ ¼ 52 þ 3ð5Þð4Þ þ 42 ¼ 101 ð5Þ
And sensor node 5 calculates the shared pairwise key with node 4:
f ð4, 5Þ ¼ 42 þ 3ð4Þð5Þ þ 52 ¼ 101 ð6Þ
This scheme is secure and does not expose the link information of other nodes, if n nodes are
not compromised. This is making n collusion resistant where the n value relies on the sensor
memory storage availability. Since each sensor node in this technique needs to store an
n-degree polynomial, which occupies (n + 1) log(q) memory space. Therefore, this scheme is
suitable only for nodes with big size of memory storage.
4.2. The polynomial pool-based key predistribution scheme
Modifications based on the basic scheme can address the issues of the scheme. Thus, instead of
using a single t-degree polynomial, the polynomial pool-based key predistribution scheme is
used. This scheme has three phases:
Step 1. Setup phase: the setup server randomly selects a subset of polynomials Fi from a set of
a generated bivariate t-degree polynomials F over finite field Fq which are assigned with a
particular ID for the server, and deployed into each node’s memory, e.g., node i.
Fi⊆F ð7Þ
Step 2. Direct key establishment: each sensor node in this stage finds the same share of the
bivariate polynomial with the other nodes. Next process is that each sensor node establishes
the pairwise key.
Step 3. Path key establishment: This phase is based on the key predistribution scheme afore-
mentioned in the previous section.
Initially, randomly selected polynomials are uploaded into each node. However, this scheme will
functionally resemble the polynomial pool-based key distribution, if only one polynomial
remaining in the pool, or all of the polynomials are 0-degree. While polynomial deployment is
the main issue of the setup phase, the complex issue is in the direct key establishment phase,
where each sensor node needs to find the other sensor nodes that share the same polynomial. In
this stage, sensor nodes use two techniques: deterministic pairwise key based on predistribution
scheme [6] and real-time discovery scheme [7]. In the deterministic pairwise key based on
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predistribution scheme, the knowledge of the nodes with which each node will share a polyno-
mial is preloaded. In this approach, each node carries the node IDs of sensor nodes, which share
the same polynomial. The drawbacks of this approach are that sensor node does not offer the
flexibility of joining new nodes into the network. In fact, this approach is predistributed infor-
mation of sensor nodes, which helps an adversary to gain access to the stored data in the case of
a compromised node.
In the real-time discovery approach, source node aims to find a communication path with
other sensor nodes that did not share polynomial in order to establish a pairwise key. The
source node sends a message with the destination node ID to the intermediate nodes that
already share a common key. Since the communication paths between sensor nodes that
share common keys is secure, we assume that a node that is located between the source and
destination shares the same secret key with the destination node. Thus, a communication
link between the source and destination nodes has been discovered through which they may
discover a common key. However, the issue of real-time discovery approach is the overhead
of communication.
4.3. The polynomial pool-based using a grid-based key scheme
Ref. [8] provides all the properties of the polynomial pool-based key predistribution. In this
scheme, each two sensors can establish a pairwise key in case of uncompromised nodes and
the nodes can communicate with each other. Also if some sensor nodes are compromised,
uncompromised nodes still have a great opportunity for the establishment of a pairwise key.
By using grid-based key predistribution, a sensor node can determine the other sensor nodes,
which can establish a pairwise key with, and it can choose which proper polynomial should be
used for key establishment.
This scheme consists of constructing a mm grid, where the number of sensor nodes in
network can be at most m2 and a set of 2m polynomials is constructed as follows:
ff ci ðx, yÞ, f ri ðx, yÞg, i ¼ 0,…m 1 ð8Þ
where c and r represent the column and row. Thus, each row i in the grid is associated with a
polynomial f ri ðx, yÞ where i = 0 to m  1, and each column j in the grid is associated with
polynomial f cj ðx, yÞ where j = 0 to m  1. The setup server assigns to each node a unique
intersection point (i, j) in the grid and allocated polynomial shares of f ri ðx, yÞ and f cj ðx, yÞ. Using
this information, each node can perform key discovery and path key establishment. Each sensor
node has two bivariate polynomials, while each polynomial (assigned to either the row or the
column) shared by m different sensor nodes in the network. Therefore, each node can directly
establish two (m  1) pairwise keys with other sensor nodes.
In this scheme, the attacker can prevent the two nodes from establishing a shared key, or by
attacking the communication link between two nodes by either compromising the pairwise
key. Moreover, the adversary can attack the entire sensor network by attacking a pair of nodes
and finding their common key without actually compromising the nodes. This can be done
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through compromising the sharing polynomial of the two nodes. Thus, the attacker must
compromise at least t+1 nodes in order to discover the polynomial share. In case the attacker
successfully discovers the polynomial that is shared between two nodes, sensor nodes can
avoid such an attack by establishing a common key through path key establishment.
4.4. A low-energy key management protocol for wireless sensor networks scheme
Themain idea in Ref. [9] is that sensor nodes do not generate keys, and there is no sensor-to-sensor
secure communication. Thus, each sensor node needs to store particularly two secret keys to
secure the communication links with the base-station and the cluster gateways. Since the sensor
nodes are not trusted in this scheme, storing a small number of keys is advantages for the
memory constrained. These keys are stored in the flash RAM of sensor nodes before deploy-
ment. The gateways must have big size of memory resources in order to store a huge number of
keys. Each gateway in the cluster stores all of the keys that are shared with the sensor nodes,
keys shared with the command node, and key shared with one other gateway in the network
(Figure 3). In addition, the command node stores all of the secret keys in the network.
The number of keys stored by the command node is equal to the total number of the gateways
and the sensor nodes. Before the deployment phase, each sensor is preloaded with the identi-
fier and the shared key of its cluster gateway. Then after deployment, each sensor node
broadcasts “hello” message included in the identifier of its gateway. Therefore, the gateway
shapes the cluster and sends assigned message to all sensor nodes in its own gateway cluster.
Subsequently, each gateway broadcasts the identifiers of its group to the other gateways in the
network. This broadcast stage helps minimize the volume of inter-gateway traffic.
Figure 3. A low-energy key management protocol for WSNs.
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The scheme provides a cost-effective key management infrastructure for security wireless
sensor networks and the sensor nodes are not required to store large numbers of keys. More-
over, the scheme supports key revocation and renewal mechanisms, an energy conserving
technique to provide key management for sensor networks presented as well.
5. Combined techniques based on predistribution scheme
5.1. Location-dependent key management scheme
Relying on their environment positions of nodes, the location-dependent key management
scheme in Ref. [10] decides which keys to load on each node. All sensor nodes in this approach
are considered to be static and communicate through encrypted links, also new nodes can be
added at any time. Additionally, this scheme is assumed that nodes are transmitting at differ-
ent power levels and different ranges. In this scheme, the nodes that transmit at different
power levels and are tamper proof are called anchors. Each sensor node in the location-
dependent key management scheme is preloaded with a subset of keys along with a single
common key that is shared between all nodes. These keys are computed by a key server and
placed into a key pool. However, the anchor nodes do not get keys from the key pool [11].
5.2. Localization encryption and authentication protocol
Zhu et al. [12] innovated a key management scheme called localization encryption and authen-
tication protocol (LEAP). This scheme offers the main WSNs security requirements such as
confidentiality and authentication. Also, LEAP supports diverse communication patterns,
including unicast which is addressing a single node, a local broadcast which is addressing a
group of nodes in a neighborhood, and global broadcast by addressing all the nodes in the
network. One of the crucial points in LEAP is survivability, where compromising of some
sensor nodes does not affect the entire network. Furthermore, LEAP is based on the theory
that different types of messages exchanged between sensor nodes, where all the packets
transferred in the network always need to be authenticated and encryption of packets carrying
routing information is not always needed. In LEAP, each sensor node stores four types of keys
as illustrated in Figure 4 including individual, pairwise, cluster, and group.
• Individual key: This is a unique key that is shared between each sensor node and the base
station in the network. Sensor nodes use this key to secure the communication link with
the base station. The individual key is generated and preloaded into each sensor node
before the deployment process. The individual key KIN for node N (each node has a
unique id) is generated as follows:
KIN ¼ f KmðNÞ ð9Þ
where f is a pseudo-random function and Km is the master key known only to the controller.
Thus, the controller might only keep its master key in order to generate any individual key
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rather than store all the individual keys. In fact, the computational efficiency of pseudoran-
dom functions is negligible, thus the controller generates individual keys on the fly.
• Pairwise key: This key is shared between each sensor node and its immediate neighbors
(one-hop neighbors) in the network. Pairwise Key is used to secure communication links
between sensor nodes which are used to transfer individual messages like sharing a
cluster key or sending data to an aggregator node. Therefore, this type of pairwise key is
most commonly used in the network. This scheme assumes that neighbors of a node are
relatively static and a sensor node that is being added to the network will discover most of
its neighbors at the time of its initial deployment (Test). Moreover, [12] showed in practice
that Test is smaller than the time interval (Tmin) for an attacker to compromise a sensor
node. There are four stages that describe the demonstration of the pairwise key establish-
ment of new deployed node (e.g., N) in the network. These stages are key predistribution,
neighbor discovery, pairwise key establishment, and key erasure.
• Key predistribution: During the initial stage of key predistribution, the KIN is generated by
the controller and loaded into each node. Then each node (e.g., N) computes a master key.
KN ¼ f KINðNÞ ð10Þ
• Neighbor discovery: The first stage in deployment phase is discovering node’s neighbors. By
broadcasting a “hello”message that contains its ID, NodeN starts to discover its neighbors,
and in the same time starts a timer of Test. ACK response of the “hello” message contains
neighbor ID ( e.g., V). Node N authenticates the ACK using master key KV as follows:
KV ¼ f KINðVÞ ð11Þ
Since node N knows KIN, it can also derive KV and then verify node V’s identity.
Figure 4. Communication links in LEAP.
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• Pairwise key establishment: Both Nodes N and V compute their pairwise key as the
following:
KNV ¼ f KV ð12Þ
• Key erasure: In the case a timer expires, node N erases KIN and all the master keys (e.g., Kv)
of the other neighboring nodes, which it generated in the neighbor discovery stage, and
keeps its own master key KN. Subsequently, the communication links between nodeN and
another node cannot be decrypted without the key KIN.
• Cluster key: This is a shared key (Kc) between multiple neighboring nodes, which is
very important since it is mainly used for securing locally broadcast messages. In
case, two neighboring nodes intend to send the same message to the base station, the
node with a better message signal may be elected to send the message to the base
station. A discovery of this process is only possible to implement if a node shares a
common key with its neighboring nodes. In order to reduce the network communi-
cation overhead, LEAP uses cluster key to select which messages to transfer. The
establishment of the cluster key between neighbors in the network relies on the
shared pairwise key. Where node N generates Kc and before it transmits this key to
its neighbors, it needs to encrypt that key using the pairwise key that is shared with
each neighbor (V1, V2, V3,…, Vn). Next step, node V1 decrypts and stores the Kc, and
then it sends back its cluster key to node N. In node revocation, the new cluster key
will be generated and swapped between all the neighboring nodes in the cluster via
the same aforementioned method.
• A global group key: All nodes in the network shared this key including the base
station. This key is used by the base station to encrypt messages which are broad-
casted to all nodes in the network. A basic approach to establish a global key KG for a
sensor network is to preload each node with the global key in key predistribution
stage. However, this key needs to securely update in case a compromised node is
revoked. Ref. [12] proposed an efficient mechanism that relied on cluster keys (Kc),
where the transmission will only be one key. The mechanism was employed in Ref.
[13] for broadcast authentication. The sensor nodes in Ref. [13] are organized into a
breadth-first spanning tree, where each node remembers all the neighbors including
the parent and children of a spanning tree [14].
6. Evaluation of the performance of key predistribution scheme
This section evaluates the performances of aforementioned predistribution schemes in terms of
distribution technique (DT), node type (NT), scalability (S), resistance value against node
capture (RV), key connectivity (KC) and key storage overhead (KSO). Table 1 illustrates the
comparison between the schemes.
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6.1. Key distribution technique (KDT)
The aims of the key management protocol are to establish secure communication links that are
used to exchange data between sensor nodes and update the encryption keys in case of some
node compromised. KDT refers to the approach of distributing secret keys between authorized
sensor nodes in WSN in order to establish secure communication links.
Scheme KDT NT S RV KC KSO Ref
The basic probabilistic
key predistribution
scheme
Probabilistic All Good 1 kringkp Medium Kring [1]
Q-random key
predistribution Scheme
Probabilistic All Medium 1 kring !ðkringqÞ!ðkringqÞ!kp ! Poor Kring [2]
The basic multipath
reinforcement scheme
Probabilistic All Good 1 Pð2PP2ÞNN
0:5865nd2NN
[2, 3]
The basic probabilistic
key predistribution
scheme using
deployment
acknowledge
Probabilistic All Good 1
m
jSj
1mjSj
 x Good ≤ Kring [3, 4]
The polynomial based
pairwise key
deterministic
predistribution scheme
Deterministic All Excellent
1
k
jSj
 
1 kjSj
 x Good ck where(Kring ≤ s)
[5]
The polynomial
pool-based using
a grid-based key
scheme [++]
Deterministic All Good 1 12m6N Good 2(t + 1)
log(q) +
2(t + 1)l
[6–8]
A low-energy key
management protocol
for wireless sensor
networks scheme
Deterministic 1. Cluster
gateways
Excellent 1 G1þCN1þC1
Ciþ1þCNi1þ
Xt
1
Gi1
Poor G + Ci + 1 [9]
2. Command
nodes
1 GnþG G
3. Ordinary
nodes
1 1n1 2 K
Localization encryption
and authentication
protocol
Combined All Excellent 1 1þ2Nnþnnðn1Þ
2 þ2Nn
Excellent 2Nn + 3 [11–13]
kring : Key ring.
kp :Key Pool.
q: composite random key.
p: Basic propabilty of sompromise link.
d: Probability of sharing sufficient communication keys.
n: Number of deplied sensor nodes.
|S|: Size of the global key pool.
m: Number of keys carried by each sensor node.
Nn: Number of node neighbors.
x: Number of compromised nodes.
Gk: Keys generation.
C: Total number of independently generated.
Keys via a unique generation key Gk.
S: Polynomials in the sensor node.
G: Number of gateways
Ci: Number of nodes in the cluster.
CNi: command node.
Table 1. Comparison between predistribution schemes.
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6.2. Node type (NT)
As we defined the KDTabove, sensor nodes are classified into different categories based on their
function. In some cases in WSNs, nodes could work as supervised nodes or supervisor nodes.
Thus, in this section, the NT indicates to node classification in the networks.
6.3. Scalability (S)
The term of scalability in WSNs means each key management scheme must allow for the varia-
tion in the size of the network. In other words, distributed scheme must be able to add more
nodes in case of new nodes request to join the network.
6.4. Resistance value against node capture (RV)
As adversary might attack the network by compromising one or more nodes in the network and
reveal the secure communication links between sensor nodes, the attacker can compromise the
entire network. Therefore, keymanagement schememust resist against such attacks. In this section,
we evaluate the RVas the ratio between number of compromised communication links (NCCL) and
the total communication links (NTCL) in the network when one sensor node is compromised:
RV ¼ 1NCCL
NTCL
ð13Þ
where RV = 1 implies that capturing one sensor node in a key management scheme will not
affect the other secure communication links in the networks. However, RV = 0 implies that
capturing one sensor node in a key management scheme will lead to compromise the rest of
the security communication links in the network.
6.5. Key connectivity (KC)
KC means the probability of neighboring nodes sharing some common keys or nonneighboring
nodes securely communicating via secure intermediate nodes sharing common keys. Therefore,
the communication between sensor nodes in the network must be high.
6.6. Key storage overhead (KSO)
Due to the limitations on sensor nodes in term of memory space, KSO is considered as the most
important constraint in designing suitable key management scheme in WSNs. In this section,
we evaluate KSO as the total number of keys stored in each sensor node in the network.
7. Secure and Efficient Key Coordination Algorithm for Line Topology
Network maintenance for use in maritime wireless sensor networks
The Secure and Efficient Key Coordination Algorithm for Line Topology Network (SEKCA) is a
symmetric security scheme for a maritime coastal environment monitoring-based WSN [15, 16].
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The scheme provides security for travelling packets via individually encrypted links between
authenticated neighbors, thus addressing the main issues in security mechanisms based on the
symmetric encryption algorithm, including memory, storage space, key generation, and a reiter-
ation of a global rekeying process. Furthermore, SEKCA proposes a dynamic update key based
on a trusted node configuration, called a Leader node (Ln), which works as a trusted third party.
The technique has been implemented in real time on a Waspmote test bed sensor platform [16].
The deployment of a Waspmote sensor node integrated with the XBee 802.15.4 pro module in an
outdoor environment using IEEE 802.15.4 /2.4GHz standard will be used to demonstrate the
implementation of the algorithm. This mechanism relies upon the concepts of location-based
routing [17]. Packets travel between nodes based on the information of the next repeater node.
Subsequently, the static position of the sensor node encourages proposing a strategy for manag-
ing and controlling the transmission of secure packets between wireless nodes. In addition,
maintaining network connectivity when removing or joining nodes makes it necessary to know
the identification of the neighboring node/nodes in order to exchange the cryptographic keys
and create a secure communication link. The main idea behind this work is to allow an ordinary
node to determine its authenticated neighbor without the use of complex computations. Nodes
will make their decision depending on the recommendation message from the Ln [16]. The Ln is
located at a calculated distance from the line topology of ordinary nodes. The packet travels from
the source to the destination based on the location of the nodes in the neighboring node’s list of
members, which is coordinated from/by the Ln. Each ordinary node must forward the packet to
its next authenticated neighbor through link encryption with its adjacent key, ”knj”. The funda-
mental motivation behind this strategy is to configure a network line topology with simple and
scalable security algorithms [16]. Figure 5 illustrates the deployment of the nodes in our scheme
and Table 2 provides details on the notation used [16].
7.1. Implementation outline of SEKCA
The Waspmote sensor node as shown in Figure 6 is provided with different frequency radio
and protocols. In SEKCA, the XBee-Pro protocol is used for communication between nodes.
This provides for a maximum communication distance of 7000 m between nodes which is ideal
for the line topology used in a maritime coastal environment monitoring.
SEKCA is based on Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) with a key length of 128 bits, where
AES encrypts a block of elements using the electronic codebook (ECB) encryption mode as
shown in Table 3.
Sensor data “M” is encrypted in the application layer via software with AES 128 using the
source key “ks”, which is shared exclusively between the source and the destination nodes.
Then, the encrypted frame is encrypted again with the shared adjacent key “knji” (AES-128),
which is shared exclusively between every set of two neighbors as in Eq. (14). The repeater
node that forwards the sensor data to the destination in the network will decrypt the informa-
tion once using the shared adjacent key, “kni” [16]. Then, to ensure complete confidentiality and
privacy, before forwarding the data to the next repeater, the node will encrypt it via its adjacent
key, “knj”. Thus, the repeater will not be able to see the original sensor data transmitted due to
the encryption with the source key, “ks” [16]. Equation below shows this process where the red
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text indicates decryption with a shared adjacent key which is shared with the neighbor of the
node performing the encryption [16].
! nj: fMgks
n o
k
then at nj: fMgks
n o
k
n o
k then nj ! nk: fMgks
n o
knj
etc: ð14Þ
All ordinary nodes and the Ln must share a master key called the Leader node key, “kLn”. This
key is used for all the confidential communication between network members in processes such
Symbol Description
ni, nj, nk, nl Ordinary nodes in the line topology.
Ln Leader node.
{ }k Symmetric encryption/decryption with key K.
M Transmitted sensor data.
ks Secret encryption source key.
kni Secret encryption adjacent key of node i.
ki Secret encryption individual key of node i.
kLn Secret encryption leader node key.
{{M}ks}kni Sensor data encrypted with source and adjacent keys.
{M}ki Message encrypted with individual key of node i.
{M}kLn Message encrypted with leader nod key.
Table 2. Explanation of notation used in Figure 1.
Figure 5. Nodes in line topology “originally published in Ref. [16], under a CC BY license”.
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as when a new member joins the network, and for monitoring the behavior of the ordinary
nodes [16]. The individual key “kj” is a unique predistributed key between every ordinary
node and the leader node. This key is used in the re-keying phase during the revocation
process [16].
In the case of a network member being revoked, only the leader node key ‘kln’, and one adjacent
key needs to be renewed [16]. Subsequently, every node in the network has a key re-generation
mechanism to create a new key [16]. This mechanism relies upon theMessage Digest 5 algorithm
(MD5) outlined in Table 4 and a hash of the Real Time Clock (RTC) value as shown below.
k ¼ HðRTCÞ ð15Þ
Due to the straight line network topology, only the node located before the revoked node must
update its own adjacent key ”knj”. This node then needs to share its new key with the new
neighbor that replaces the revoked node in the authenticated neighbors list [16]. This stage is
coordinated by the Ln via a method of unicasting a revoked message that is encrypted with a
predistributed individual key “kj” [16].
Figure 6. Waspmote components top and bottom sides “originally published in Ref. [16], under a CC BY license”.
Algorithm Key size Data block size Mode cipher Padding
AES-128 128 bits 16 bytes ECB ZEROS
Table 3. AES-128 with ECB cipher mode and zeros padding “originally published in Ref. [16], under a CC BY license”.
Algorithm Output size (bits) Internal state size (bits) Block size (bits) Max message size (bits) Word size (bit)
MD5 128 128 512 264-1 32
Table 4. MD5 hash algorithm “originally published in Ref. [16], under a CC BY license”.
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7.2. Practical outdoor implementation of SEKCA
The outdoor implementation involves four Waspmote nodes, a Waspmote Gateway, four XBee
802.15.4 Pro modules with antennae, an MC1322x USB ZigBee dongle, an Agilent 66321D
mobile communication DC Source, a Waspmote Pro IDE version 04 with Waspmote Pro API
version 013 software based on Arduino, X-CTU provided by Digi, and the Wireshark network
analyser [16]. Each Waspmote was placed on a fixed pole at a height of 80 cm from the ground.
The effects of temperature and humidity on RSSI in WSNs as in Ref. [18] were considered. In
this scenario the temperature was between 20 and 21C and the humidity was 70%. SEKCA
was implemented into three scenarios [16]:
• Four nodes and the gateway at a distance of 80, 120, or 160 m between end points in line
topology.
• Three nodes and the gateway at a distance of 80, 120, or 160 m between end points in the
line topology.
• One repeater node between sender and the gateway at a distance of 80, 120, or 160 m
between ends in the line topology [16].
In this experiment, the received single strength indicator (RSSI) was measured at the gateway.
Figure 7 shows the average value of RSSI which was measured after receiving 300 encrypted
packets of 79 bytes in size at a baud rate of 115,200 bps [16]. These values were measured in the
three aforementioned scenarios of distances and repeaters. The signal strength in the 80 m
scenario was the strongest in the all case of one, two, and three repeaters at exactly—48, 41
and 36 dB, respectively. However, in the case of one repeater the 160 m scenario had the
minimum signal strength value at 64 dB. While, in the case of all possible scenarios the
maximum achievable signal strength is36 dB, which is the 80 m distance with three repeaters
Figure 7. Average RSSI in three different scenarios of outdoor implementation “originally published in Ref. [16], under a
CC BY license”.
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scenario. These measurements are then used by the leader node to determine the positions of
future new joining nodes into the line topology [16].
Data processing relies on the size of the data and the approach used in processing this data.
Furthermore, SEKCA has been adapted to use minimum current consumption for data
processing. The current consumption of the transmission data has been improved by using
sleeping schedules for the receiving/transmitting modules (the XBee current consumption is
from 37 to 64 mA with the mode ON fully operational). The measurements were taken using
the 66321D-Agilent with input 3.689 V and 0.19999 Ω resistance. The average current con-
sumption of the XBee module is 64.9123 mA when the leader node is operational. The mea-
sured current consumption has been improved from 64.9123 to 7.4355 mA, when the system
returned to sleeping mode after transmitting/receiving data, which is a reduction of over 88%.
Table 5 provides the current consumption of the scheme modes, this includes when the XBee
module is fully functional and sleeping [16].
SEKCA has improved some common security issues in WSNs [16], including:
• Efficiency: 88.55% of current consumption was reduced using the XBee sleeping mode.
This will improve the lifetime of all network sensor nodes.
• Data confidentiality: By doubling the encryption of the messages, we ensure that only the
gateway in the network can decrypt the original data (using AES 128) and after that, we
establish peer-to-peer encryption between repeaters [16].
• Authentication: Each node has an individual key shared with the leader node, which is
used to “sign” the messages in order to ensure the authenticity of the new neighbor and
the rekeying. This signing is performed when the leader node reconfigures the network
topology in the case of joining or revoking network members [16].
• Memory capacity storage: By using the re-generation function, there is no need for each
node to store as many keys as are required in some key predistribution schemes where a
large pool of keys is located in each node before deployment. In our scheme, each node
has only four keys. Therefore, every node requires only a small amount of memory for key
storage, which is four times 128 bits [16].
• Non-repudiation: by signing the XBee acknowledgment messages, there is now verifiable
proof that the information sent has really been received by a specific sensor node. This
Scheme mode Max measured current
consumption (mA)
Min measured current
consumption (mA)
Average measured current
consumption (mA)
Fully functional system 66.732 63.5297 64.9123
XBee module (sleeping) 9.4567 5.6248 7.4355
XBee module current consumption
(awake)
57.2753 57.9049 57.4768
Table 5. Measured current consumption of scheme modes “originally published in Ref. [16], under a CC BY license”.
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signing using a shared source/destination key, Ks, that provides weak nonrepudiation as a
public key scheme is not yet available in our system.
• Forward security: In the reconfiguration of the scheme, new neighbors could not commu-
nicate directly before authentication process. The authentication process coordinates via a
leader node [16].
• Backward security: When a node is revoked from the network, the system ensures that the
node cannot receive any new data from the network [16].
8. Toward connecting Libelium Motes to IoT sensors via Intel Galileo
Currently, the system being proposed uses Libelium motes, which connect sensors to the Intel
Galileo board. Different Libelium motes show Arduino wireless modules that may be
connected to Intel Galileo. These modules are RFID, NFC, Bluetooth, BLE, Wi-Fi, GPRS, 3G,
and GPS, which may be connected as Libelium’s open hardware division. Now, the Intel
Galileo is based on the single core 32bit, 400MHz Quark SoC X1000 processor. In addition, it
supports 3.3 or 5 volt shields and has an Ethernet port and two USB ports. Moreover, Galileo
software is compatible with Windows, Mac OS and Linux, and the Intel Galileo development
board is a prodigious tool for quickly prototyping simple, interactive designs for different types
of IoT projects. According to the related works such as Refs. [18–20], it is noticeable that Galileo
board is a promising and great tool for any potential IoT projects. When integrating it with
sensors it can make big gains thereby bringing several IoT projects to life. Various IoT objects can
access and control components such as temperature sensors, humidity sensors, gas sensors and
light sensors, and so on. Essentially, sensors are considered the eyes and ears of potential IoT
objects by many engineers and researches. This paradigm is proposed to be an end-to-end two-
way communication that can be set-up with MQTT protocol as it is a secure solution for an end-
to-end IoT system via the cloud. This includes encrypted data in a cloud to keep the data safe in
the cloud.
9. Conclusion
This chapter presents an overview of existing key management distribution schemes of a WSN
running a symmetric encryption security scheme. A review of probabilistic and deterministic
basic key predistribution techniques has shown that the key management-based symmetric
encryption algorithm requires less computation and energy consumption; however, these
techniques have weaknesses in scalability, resistance value against node capture, and key storage
overhead. These weaknesses make them nonapplicable to large-scale wireless sensor networks.
Furthermore, different probabilistic and deterministic schemes’ basic key predistribution tech-
nique was compared in terms of key distribution technique (probabilistic/deterministic), scalabil-
ity, resistance value against node capture, key connectivity, and key storage overhead in order to
show an efficient symmetric-key based scheme for WSNs. In addition to the key management
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schemes for WSNs, Secure and Efficient Key Coordination Algorithm for Line Topology Net-
work (SEKCA) was also described. The algorithm tackled number of security services such as
that made the re-keying process a local operation and minimized the use of key memory storage.
The technique was implemented on theWaspmote platform in real time and analysed in terms of
a received single strength indicator (RSSI) and current consumption. As cloud computing
addresses the issues of data storage, it is also providing a secure solution for an end-to-end IoT
system; whereas, security keys could be generated and stored in the cloud.
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